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nerable.   But when you couldn't hear Casca, yota*d
have asked him to raise his voice/*
" I shouldn't/'—indignantly.
" If you ask me/1 "said I, " she'd have been so
interested in the wasps' nest that she'd have missed
' nearly all that was said."
" I don't think I should," said Jill, leaning over to
gaze at the book. " But I do love nests. I teve the
way they keep going in and out/*
Berry shuddered.
" Chacun a son gofa," he said. " Myself, I found that
spectacle extremely sinister. Of course, for all I know,
they may have been the same ones going in and oot all
the time. You know. Like a stage army. But that
particular exercise suggested the presence of a lively
fount of malevolence which was inexhaustible."
Adfele sat back in her chair and laced her delicate
fingers behind her head,
" I do give you best/* she said, " for writing it down,
I should never hav^ dreamed of doing that. Not until
it was too late, I mean. I do think that was a brain-
wave/*
" It shows/* said Jonah, " a thoroughly practkal
mind/'
" To be perfectly honest/* said Berry, " that action
was dictated by fear. It's bad enough to have to rack
one's memory oneself : but the thought of having you
five racking my memory for ine for seven days was so
unnerving that I lay in the midst of the bracken and
fairly spilt it down/* Here he leaned forward and
picked up his precious book. " Not much to look at/*
he said : " but then the rarest editions seldom are. CM
course my hands were slimy. And then again I used
it to swat the fifes. The moment I kft the wasps1
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